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2019 Senior Wrestling World Championships 

(everything is clickable!) 

     
 

The 2019 Senior Wrestling World Championships are September 14-22 at the Barys Arena 
 Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan. More than 950 wrestlers from 101 nations are competing to win one of 

the 30 world titles in freestyle, Greco-Roman and women’s wrestling! 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-36
http://www.facebook.com/unitedworldwrestling
https://www.instagram.com/unitedworldwrestling/
http://www.twitter.com/wrestling
http://www.youtube.com/unitedworldwrestling


 
 

Schedule of Events 
 

Date Preliminary Rds Gold, Bronze Finals  
Saturday, September 14: GR: 55-63-72-82kg          // 
Sunday, September 15: GR: GR: 67-87-97kg GR: 55-63-72-82kg 
Monday, September 16: GR: 60-77-130kg GR: 67-87-97kg 
Tuesday, September 17: WW: 50-53-55-72kg GR: 60-77-130kg  
Wednesday, September 18: WW: 57-59-65-76kg WW: 50-53-55-72kg  
Thursday, September 19: WW: 62-68/FS: 57-65 WW: 57-59-65-76kg  
Friday, September 20: FS: 70-74-92-125kg FS: 57-65kg /WW: 62-68kg  
Saturday, September 21: FS: 61-79-86-97kg FS: 70-74-92-125kg  
Sunday, September 22: // FS: 61-79-86-97kg  
 

 
What to Know Before #WrestleNurSultan 

 
● The top six finishers (gold, silver, two bronze and two fifth-place finishers) will lock up their                

nation’s spot for the 2020 Olympic Games. *Please note the spot is qualified for the nation and                 
not the individual wrestler.  

● The seeding process for the World Championships and Olympic Games will now also include a               
field of the top-four wrestlers in each weight category with lower-seeded athletes bumping up              
should one of the top-four not participate in the world championships. The previous version of               
the world championships did not replace top seeds when they were absent from the              
competition. 

● The number of points awarded at a competition will also be impacted by the number of                
wrestlers entered in each bracket. For weight categories with 10 or fewer entries an additional               
six (6) points will be added. For categories with 11-20 wrestlers entered an additional eight (8)                
points will be added. Ten (10) points will be added to any weight category with more than 20                  
entries. 

● To ensure that the best remaining wrestlers qualify for the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo, the                
Olympic qualification events will include seeds for the top two wrestlers in each category.              
Athletes from nations who are not qualified for the Olympic Games may earn points at the                
following events: 

● 2019 Senior World Championships  
● 2020 Senior Continental Championships  
● 2020 1st Ranking Series Event 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-36?tab=schedule
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/wrestling-revamps-ranking-series-system-names-2019-host-locations
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/important-updates-ranking-series-olympic-qualification-events
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/important-updates-ranking-series-olympic-qualification-events


RESULTS 

 

  

  

Men’s Freestyle  
Ivan Yarygin (RUS) 
Dan Kolov - Nikola Petrov (BUL) 
City of Sassari Tournament (ITA) 
Yasar Dogu (TUR)  

Women’s Wrestling  
Ivan Yarygin (RUS) 
Dan Kolov - Nikola Petrov (BUL) 
City of Sassari Tournament (ITA) 
Yasar Dogu (TUR)  

Greco-Roman 
Zagreb Open (CRO) 
Hungarian GP (HUN) 
City of Sassari Tournament (ITA) 
Oleg Karavaev (BLR)  

OFFICIAL Entry List  
 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/african-championships-1
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/grand-prix-ivan-yariguin?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/grand-prix-ivan-yariguin?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/grand-prix-zagreb-open-3?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/hungarian-grand-prix-polyak-imre-memorial?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=results
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/oleg-karavaev-4?tab=results
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12eyNKtgClX-dbMk14X6XFRogJpV--rnpMPdwXYHr0pY/edit?usp=sharing


 
 
 

Freestyle 
 

57kg 
 

61kg 
 

65kg  
 

70kg 
 

74kg 
 

79kg 
 

86kg 
 

92kg 
 

97kg  
 

125kg 

Women’s Wrestling 
 

50kg 
  

53kg  
 

55kg  
 

57kg  
 

59kg  
 

62kg  
 

65kg  
 

68kg 
 

72kg 
  

76kg 

Greco-Roman 
 

55kg 
  

60kg 
  

63kg 
  

67kg 
  

72kg 
  

77kg 
  

82kg 
  

87kg 
  

97kg 
 

130kg 

Please Note:  
* Olympic weights in BLUE and non-Olympic weights in ORANGE Olympic 
* All seeds are PROJECTIONS. Final seeding will be announced at the official draw. Seeding list HERE 

https://unitedworldwrestling.thirdlight.com/a.tlx?l=vhvm9.v
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PYsKHuZOnl3hnPly7DLJEU2q1kBAsF0jn_iZgl1OMXw/edit?usp=sharing


Freestyle: The Team Race 
The Russian Federation (178 points) rebounded to win the 2018 world title after finishing in second                

place at the 2017 World Championships in Paris, France. Last year, Russia seized seven medals -- four of                  

which were golds and capped off their title run with a 28-point advantage over 2017 world champions,                 

United States.  

  

In addition to its four gold medals, Russia also collected a silver and a pair of bronze medals. Although                   

they only return four wrestlers from last year, that quartet combined for three golds and a silver medal.  

  

The United States (150 points) claimed their nation’s first team world title in 22 years at the 2017 Paris                   

World Championships. In Budapest, the U.S. had a trio of champions, two bronze medalists, and a solo                 

runner-up -- finishing in second place with 150 points. This year, the Stars and Stripes return six                 

wrestlers who combine for two golds, one silver, and a pair of bronze medals.  

  

Georgia (105 points), on the back of Geno PETRIASHVILI’s second consecutive run to a 125kg world title,                 

finished in third place in the team race. Georgia also had a silver medalist and a duo of bronze medal                    

finishers last year. This year in Nur-Sultan, they’ll return eight wrestlers from last year’s lineup. Those                

eight starters combine for a gold, a silver and a pair of bronze medals.  

 

Cuba (67 points) and Japan (67 points) finished fourth and fifth respectively in the team race and each                  

return a world champion. 

 

2018 Freestyle Champions 
 

57kg - Zaur UGUEV (RUS) 
61kg - Yowlys BONNE RODRIGUEZ (CUB) 
65kg - Takuto OTOGURO (JPN)  
70kg- Magomedrasul GAZIMAGOMEDOV (RUS)  
74kg - Zaurbek SIDAKOV (RUS)  
79kg - Kyle DAKE (USA)  
86kg - David TAYLOR (USA)  
92kg - J’den COX (USA) 
97kg -  Abdulrashid SADULAEV (RUS) 
125kg - Geno PETRIASHVILI (GEO)  

2018 Freestyle Team Scores 
 

GOLD – Russia - (178 points)  
SILVER – United States  (150 points) 
BRONZE – Georgia (105  points) 
Fourth – Cuba  (67 points) 
Fifth - Japan (67 points) 
Sixth – Iran (65 points) 
Seventh - Mongolia (57 points) 
Eighth - Turkey (53 points) 
Ninth - Azerbaijan (44 points) 
Tenth - Belarus (41 points) 

  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/329/seniors-fs-57-uguevz-rus-sanayev(sann-kaz/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=results&weight-category=7977f9d0-d2d9-11e8-8b8f-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/332/seniors-fs-65-otogurot-jpn-bajrangb-ind/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/434/seniors-fs-70-batirova-brn-gazimagomedom-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/335/seniors-fs-79-dakek-usa-hasanovj-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/221/seniors-fs-86-erdinf-tur-tayloriiid-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/338/seniors-fs-92-yankouskii-blr-coxj-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/437/seniors-fs-97-snyderk-usa-sadulaeva-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/224/seniors-fs-125-dengz-chn-petriashvilig-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 57kg--

 

(1) Suleyman ATLI (TUR) 
(2) Zaur UGUEV (RUS)  
(3) Yuki TAKAHASHI (JPN)  

(4) Nurislam SANAYEV (KAZ) 

2019 European Champion; 2018 World bronze 
2018 World champion  
2018 World bronze; 2017 World champion  
2018 World silver  

 
Atli Gains 57kg Top Spot From Uguev After Claiming European Title  

Suleyman ATLI (TUR) made a surprising surge to the top seed at 57kg. A year after                

the 25-year-old left Paris with a 15th-place finish, he improved to a bronze-medal             

finish at the 2018 World Championships. Atli won Euro gold for the first time in his                

senior-level career with a win over Muslim SADULAEV (RUS). This season, Atli also             

finished in second and third place, respectively, at the Dan Kolov and European             

Games.  

 

Is Uguev Healthy Enough For Second Consecutive World Title Run? 

Reigning world champion Zaur Uguev returned from a seven-month hiatus in May            

and grabbed gold at the prestigious Ali Aliev Tournament in his home region of              

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSDr_n-i8h8
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/172/seniors-fs-57-sadulaevm-rus-atlis-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/172/seniors-fs-57-sadulaevm-rus-atlis-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/655/seniors-fs-57-bujiashvilib-geo-atlis-tur/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/329/seniors-fs-57-uguevz-rus-sanayev(sann-kaz/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Dagestan. His second appearance of the season came in Minsk, Belarus, at the European Games where                

he finished with a bronze medal. His only loss came to the eventual champion, Mahir AMIRASLANOV                

(AZE), 3-2 in the semifinals.  
 

Takahashi Looking to Tally Second World Title in Last Three Years 

Yuki TAKAHASHI, Japan’s defensive wizard, will be looking for his third           

straight world medal at 57kg. Takahashi was named United World          

Wrestling’s 2017 Breakout Wrestler of the Year after capping off his season            

with a win over Thomas GILMAN (USA) in the Paris world gold-medal bout.             

But, Takahashi failed to defend his world title in Budapest -- falling to the              

eventual world champion Uguev in the semifinals, 7-2. Though he missed out            

on making the finals, Takahashi clawed his way back to a bronze-medal finish             

with a 5-2 win over Reineri ANDREU ORTEGA (CUB). 

 

Sanayev’s Kazakhstan’s Best Shot 

Nurislam SANAYEV (KAZ) is perhaps Kazakhstan’s best shot at         

earning a world title in Nur-Sultan. Last year, Sanayev fell short in            

the gold-medal bout and will return eyeing a gold medal in his            

home country.  

 

  

 

Amiraslanov Aiming for World Gold After European Games Title Run 

Azerbaijan’s 22-year-old Mahir Amiraslanov surprised the wrestling world at the European Games in             

Minsk, Belarus, when he upset reigning world champion Zaur Ugeuv in the semifinals. Then, the Azeri                

tallied a 9-1 victory over Serbia’s Stevan MICIC in the finals to win his first continental title.  

 

Pair of Rising Asian Stars Entered at 57kg  

Two of Asia’s brightest rising talents Reza ATRINAGHARCHI (IRI) and Kum Song            

KANG (PRK) will look to shake up the bracket at 57kg. The two met in this                

year’s Asian finals, where Atrinacharchi was the victor, 9-3.  

 

Atrinacharchi will be wrestling in his third World Championships. He’s averaged           

a 12th-place finish in his two previous world appearances while Kang will be             

competing at the World Championships for a second time. Kang finished in            

16th place a year ago.  
 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/russia-advances-3-european-games-finals-world-champ-uguev-falls
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/russia-advances-3-european-games-finals-world-champ-uguev-falls
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/327/seniors-fs-57-andreuortegr-cub-takahashiy-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/327/seniors-fs-57-andreuortegr-cub-takahashiy-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/327/seniors-fs-57-andreuortegr-cub-takahashiy-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/81/seniors-fs-57-atrinagharchr-iri-kangk-prk/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/81/seniors-fs-57-atrinagharchr-iri-kangk-prk/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 61kg--

 

(1) Yowlys BONNE RODRIGUEZ (CUB) 
(2) * Joseph Daniel COLON (USA)  
(3) * Gadzhimurad RASHIDOV (RUS) 
(4) Rahul Balasaheb AWARE (IND) 
(5) Beka LOMTADZE (GEO) 
(6)* Mohammadbagher YAKHKESHI (IRI) 
(7) Nikolai OKHLOPKOV (ROU)  

2018 World champion; Two-time World bronze  
2018 World bronze  
2x World Silver  
Asian Bronze, Yasar Dogu Champion  
2016 World Silver, 2019 European Silver 
City of Sassari Tournament Gold 
2019 Ivan Yariguin Silver 

 
Bonne Rodriguez Lone Returning 61kg Medalist  

Yowlys "Half Man, Half Amazing" BONNE      

RODRIGUEZ (CUB) is the only returning medalists       

entered at 61kg. This comes after Gadzhimurad       

RASHIDOV (RUS) and Joseph Daniel COLON (USA)       

either moved weights or failed to make their        

country's world team.  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/215/seniors-fs-61-bonnerodrigy-cub-rashidovg-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/215/seniors-fs-61-bonnerodrigy-cub-rashidovg-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Rashidov departed 61kg and moved to the Olympic weight of 65kg and Joseph Daniel COLON (USA)                

failed to make the United States' world team. 

 

The 35-year-old Cuban will be making his fifth appearance at a World Championships. In his previous                

four trips to the World Championships, he's won a gold medal and a pair of bronzes.  

 

Aware’s Rise to No. 2 Seed at 61kg 

Rahul AWARE (IND) had his work cut out to reach a           

top-four seed, but the Indian wrestler finished his        

season with a gold-medal performance at the Yasar        

Dogu -- which came after he won bronze medals at          

the Asian Championships and City of Sassari       

Tournament. After removing Colon and Rashidov      

from the rankings, Aware locked up the No. 2 seed          

at 61kg.  
 

 

 

 

 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=match/157/seniors-fs-61-awarer-ind-aktasm-tur/8c30b0ce-a30e-11e9-a11c-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=match/157/seniors-fs-61-awarer-ind-aktasm-tur/8c30b0ce-a30e-11e9-a11c-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/156/seniors-fs-61-awarer-ind-kimj-kor/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/156/seniors-fs-61-awarer-ind-kimj-kor/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 65kg--

 

(1) Bajrang PUNIA (IND) 
(2) Takuto OTOGURO (JPN)  
(3) Selahattin KILICSALLAYAN (TUR) 
(4) Sayatbek OKASSOV (KAZ)  

2018 World Silver  
2018 World Champion  
2019 European Silver  
2019 Asian Silver 

 

The Most Traveled Man in Wrestling: Bajrang Punia 

Arguably the most traveled man in wrestling is Bajrang PUNIA (IND).           

At one point during this season, Punia competed on three different           

continents in 14 days. Over those two weeks, the reigning world           

runner-up won titles at the Asian Championships (Xi’an, China) and          

Ali Aliyev Tournament (Kaspiysk, Russia). He also put it on the line at             

the New York City charity event, Grapple at the Garden.  

 

Top-ranked Punia used gold-medal points from the Asian Championships and Dan Kolov to pass reigning               

world champion Takuto OTOGURO (JPN) for the top spot at 65kg.  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/84/seniors-fs-65-okassovs-kaz-bajrangb-ind/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/84/seniors-fs-65-okassovs-kaz-bajrangb-ind/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b


Otoguro Avenges Loss to Rio Silver Medalist Higuchi, Named Japan's World Team Representative 

Japan's reigning 65kg world champion Takuto Otoguro nearly missed out on defending his Budapest gold               

medal after falling to Rio Olympic silver medalist Rei HIGUCHI (JPN). Higuchi handed Otoguro his first                

loss to a Japanese opponent since junior high school in the Meiji Cup finals.  

 

But, the 20-year-old Japanese phenom quickly bounced back from his loss in the Meiji Cup final to                 

Higuchi and chalked up a solid 5-0 victory in a special wrestle-off to fill the 65kg berth. After making                   

Japan's world team, Otoguro said, "I wasn't accustomed to losing, and it was so devastating, it was like I                   

had no idea what to do," said Otoguro, who shed very different tears after this victory. "So many people                   

helped me out, and I'm happy I could come out with a win through their support." 

 

Aliyev Reasserts Himself into the Mix at 65kg 

Outside of the top-four seeded wrestlers, Azerbaijan's first-ever three-time world champion Haji ALIYEV             

(AZE) headlines the long list of world-class entries at 65kg.  

 

Last season, Aliyev dropped his opening round match to Alejandro Enrique VALDES TOBIER (CUB)              

marking the first time he’d not placed at a World Championships or Olympic Games since 2013. During                 

that span, he won three world titles and a bronze medal at the Rio Olympic Games.  

 

This year, the Azeri has settled into the weight and got back to his winning ways staying undefeated and                   

winning gold at the European Championships and the European Games.  

 
Rashidov Moving up to 65kg 

Russia’s two-time world runner-up Gadzhimurad Rashidov      

will be making his third consecutive trip to the World          

Championships. He was named Russia’s starter over reigning        

world bronze medalist Akhmed CHAKAEV (RUS), who was        

ranked third in the world at 65kg.  

 

Through his first two world championship appearances, he’s        

only dropped two matches -- both were in the gold-medal          

bout. In 2017, Rashidov fell to Haji Aliyev, and in 2018, he            

was defeated by Cuba’s Yowlys Bonne Rodriguez. 

 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/emboldened-kawai-knocks-icho-susaki-shines-again-otoguro-dealt-stunning-loss
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/emboldened-kawai-knocks-icho-susaki-shines-again-otoguro-dealt-stunning-loss
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/175/seniors-fs-65-kilicsallayas-tur-aliyevh-aze/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/215/seniors-fs-61-bonnerodrigy-cub-rashidovg-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/215/seniors-fs-61-bonnerodrigy-cub-rashidovg-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


-- Freestyle, 70kg --

 

(1) Adam BATIROV (BRN)  
(2) Nurkozha KAIPANOV (KAZ) 
(3) Yones EMAMICHOGHAEI (IRI) 
(4) Zurabi IAKOBISHVILI (GEO) 

2018 World Silver  
2019 Asian Champion  
2019 Asian Bronze  
2018 World Bronze  

 

Gazimagomedov Gives 70kg Top Spot to Batirov  

Reigning world champion Magomedrasul GAZIMAGOMEDOV (RUS) moved up to the Olympic weight of             

74kg and will forfeit his No. 1 seed to Adam BATIROV (BRN).  

 

Batirov, last year’s world runner-up, briefly moved up to 74kg for the Asian Championships, where he                

finished in fifth place, but has since dropped back down to 70kg and will be the top-seeded wrestler in                   

the world at 70kg. 
 

 
 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/434/seniors-fs-70-batirova-brn-gazimagomedom-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 74kg-- 

 

(1) Frank CHAMIZO (ITA) 
(2) Jordan BURROUGHS (USA) 
(3) Zaurbek SIDAKOV (RUS)  
(4) Avtandil KENTCHADZE (GEO)  

2x World Champion, 2016 Olympic Bronze  
4x World Champion, 2012 Olympic Champion 
2018 World Champion 
2018 World Silver  

 

A year after a fifth-place finish at the World Championships,          

Frank Chamizo climbed to the top of the world rankings at           

74kg after winning the European Championships and Sassari        

City Tournament. The Italian also won silver and bronze         

medals, respectively, at the Yasar Dogu and Dan Kolov -- both           

of which were Ranking Series events.  

 

But it wasn't Chamizo's rapid rise to the top of the rankings at             

74kg or his pair of 2019 gold medals that caught the attention            

of the wrestling world. It was his forfeit to rival Jordan           

BURROUGHS (USA) in the gold-medal bout of the Yasar Dogu          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxW-pX0CCBw
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/384/seniors-fs-74-kaisanovd-kaz-chamizomarqf-ita/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/384/seniors-fs-74-kaisanovd-kaz-chamizomarqf-ita/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/648/seniors-fs-74-chamizomarqf-ita-umarpashaeva-bul/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


that caused rumblings throughout the wrestling community. Heading into the Yasar Dogu -- which was               

the final Ranking Series event of the year, Chamizo was ranked second. He trailed only reigning world                 

champion Zaurbek SIDAKOV (RUS) in the rankings. Once the two-time world champion made it to the                

finals in Istanbul, Turkey, he collected enough Ranking Series point to lock up the No. 1 seed at the                   

World Championships.  

 

Burroughs Bouncing Back in 2019 

Jordan Burroughs comes into Nur-Sultan searching for his seventh world          

medal. The American has won four gold medals and a pair of bronzes --              

one of which came at last year's World Championships. Burroughs fell to            

eventual champion Zaurbek Sidakov in last year's Budapest world         

quarterfinals. Then, he scored back-to-back wins -- including a 4-4          

criteria win over Frank Chamizo in the bronze-medal bout to reach the            

world podium for the sixth time in his storied career.  

 

This season, Burroughs has torched the rest of the 74kg field -- winning a              

pair of Ranking Series events and two continental titles (Pan-Am          

Championships and Pan-Am Games). At the Dan Kolov, Burroughs         

defeated Chamizo 9-2 in the second round.  

 

 

 

Sidakov Seeking Second World Title  

Zaurbek SIDAKOV (RUS) came into Budapest      

relatively unknown but created quite a name for        

himself after taking down Burroughs and      

Chamizo en route to the finals. In the gold-medal         

bout, the 23-year-old Russian finished off his run        

to the top of the world podium with a 2-2          

criteria win over U23 world champion Avtandil       

KENTCHADZE (GEO).  

 

This season, success has continued to follow       

Sidakov. He went undefeated at the World Cup,        

and also won the Ivan Yariguin and European Games. In the finals of the European Games, Sidakov stuck                  

world and Olympic bronze medalist Soener DEMIRTAS (TUR). 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/271/seniors-fs-74-burroughsj-usa-chamizomarqf-ita/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/271/seniors-fs-74-burroughsj-usa-chamizomarqf-ita/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/218/seniors-fs-74-sidakovz-rus-kentchadzea-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 79kg--

 

 

(1) Kyle Douglas DAKE (USA) 
(2) Jabrayil HASANOV (AZE)  
(3) Muhammet KOTANOGLU (TUR) 
(4) Bahman TEYMOURI (IRI) 

2018 World Gold  
2018 World SIlver; ‘16 Olympic Bronze 
2019 European Bronze 
2019 Asian Champion  

 
Dake and Hasanov Favored to Meet Again for        
World Title 
The top-two 79kg wrestlers from last year’s       
World Championships Kyle DAKE (USA) and      
Jabrayil HASANOV (AZE) headline the entries at       
79kg again this year. The pair met for the 79kg          
title last year, and after the weight cleared out         
due to the Olympic weight shift, they are        
expected to meet again in this year’s world        
finals.  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/335/seniors-fs-79-dakek-usa-hasanovj-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/335/seniors-fs-79-dakek-usa-hasanovj-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Dake, the returning world champion, has only competed twice this season. In his first outing of the year,                  
the top-seeded American won gold at the Spanish Grand Prix. His second appearance came at Final X,                 
America’s wrestle-offs, where he defeated fourth-ranked Alexander DIERINGER (USA) in two straight            
matches.  
 
Hasanov has wrestled twice this season. He fell to Bahman TEYMOURI (IRI) in the Takhti Cup finals but                  
won the European title in Bucharest, Romania.  
 

Gadzhimagomedov Done After Knee Surgery  
Akhmed GADZHIMAGOMEDOV (RUS) was the only      
man who stopped Kyle Dake last year. This        
season, he earned enough points to be seeded        
third at the World Championships, but he had        
knee surgery to repair injuries suffered during the        
semifinals at the European Championships and      
won’t at the World Championships. 

  



--Freestyle, 86kg-- 

 

(1) Fatih ERDIN (TUR)  
(2) *David Morris TAYLOR III (USA)  
(3) Boris MAKOEV (SVK)  
(4) Hassan YAZDANICHARATI (IRI) 
(5) Deepak PUNIA (IND)  

2018 World Silver 
2018 World Champion  
2017 World Silver, ‘15 World Bronze 
2016 Olympic Champion, 2017 World Champion  
2019 Junior World Champion 

 

Erdin Enters Worlds as Top Seed  

Fatih ERDIN (TUR) was jockeying with returning world champion David          

TAYLOR (USA) for the No.1 spot at 86kg for the first half of the season.               

But, the American suffered a freak injury during a mid-season charity           

event -- which ended his 2019 campaign after the injury required           

season-ending surgery.  

 

Erdin, last year's world runner-up, will be the top-ranked wrestler at 86kg.            

This season, Erdin finished in second place at the prestigious Ivan Yariguin            

and in third place at the European Championships.  

 

https://youtu.be/uZtVgz2Pd2w
https://youtu.be/HFu3u0l0aRI
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/221/seniors-fs-86-erdinf-tur-tayloriiid-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Taylor to Miss World Championships  

The reigning 86kg world champion and one of the pound-for-pound best wrestlers in the world David                

Taylor (USA) will miss the 2019 World Championship after undergoing surgery on his knee. 

 

Taylor injury defaulted out of his May 6 Beat the Streets match against Drew FOSTER (USA) after going                  

down with an apparent right knee injury, 31 seconds into the match. He was forced to injury default out                   

of the match and ultimately, the World Championships.  

 

Instead of Taylor, the United States’ 86kg world team representative will be Patrick DOWNEY (USA).  

 

Without Taylor, Yazdani Becomes Favorite  

Hassan "The Greatest" YAZDANICHARATI (IRI) is one of the sport's          

brightest stars. Without Taylor, the man that's handed Yazdani two of his            

four senior-level losses, the Iranian is the clear favorite to win the weight             

this year.  

 

Yazdani comes into Nur-Sultan searching for his fifth straight world or           

Olympic medal. His resume includes a world and Olympic title, and a silver             

and bronze medal finish.  

 

Punia Proves Himself at Junior World C’Ships 

Deepak PUNIA (IND) paved his way to a fourth seed at 86kg with a              

bronze-medal finished at the Asian Championships. He followed that up with           

a pair of top-three finishes at the final Ranking Series events -- the City of               

Sassari Tournament and Yasar Dogu. Most recently, the rising star won           

'India's first junior world title in 18 years at August's Junior World            

Championships in Tallinn, Estonia.  

 

 

 

Naifonov Nearing World Championship Debut  

Russia’s 22-year-old Artur NAIFONOV already has national and        

continental titles to his name, but his resume is missing a world            

gold medal. Last year’s European champion will make his         

senior-level World Championships debut at 86kg. Naifonov was        

granted his spot after he outplaced European Games champion         

Dauren KURUGLIEV (RUS) at the Poland Open.  

 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-23?tab=match/348/juniors-fs-86-puniad-ind-shebzukhova-rus/2939d4b9-bb6c-11e9-be65-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-23?tab=match/348/juniors-fs-86-puniad-ind-shebzukhova-rus/2939d4b9-bb6c-11e9-be65-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-23?tab=match/348/juniors-fs-86-puniad-ind-shebzukhova-rus/2939d4b9-bb6c-11e9-be65-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 92kg-- 

 

(1) J'Den COX (USA)  
(2) Alireza KARIMIMACHIANI (IRI)  
(3) Ivan YANKOUSKI (BLR)  
(4) Irakli MTSITURI (GEO)  

2018 World Champion 
2018 World Bronze 
2018 World Silver 
2017 U23 World Bronze 

 
Cox on Cruise Control to Top-Seed at 92kg  

J’den COX (USA) will be the No. 1 seed at the weight where he claimed his first world title.  

 

Since J’den COX (USA) dropped back-to-back matches to Dato MARSAGISHVILI (GEO) and Aslanbek             

ALBOROV (AZE) at the 2018 World Cup, the American has scored golds at the World Championships,                

Pan-American Championships and Yasar Dogu -- all while keeping his record unblemished. He comes              

into the Nur-Sultan looking to keep his undefeated record intact.  

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/338/seniors-fs-92-yankouskii-blr-coxj-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/200/seniors-fs-92-coxj-usa-ramirezflord-par/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b


--Freestyle, 97kg--

 

(1) Kyle SNYDER (USA) 
(2) Abdulrashid SADULAEV (RUS) 
(3) ULZIISAIKHAN Batzul (MGL)  
(4) Elzibar ODIKADZE (GEO)  

2x World Champion, ‘16 Olympic Champion 
3x World Champion, ‘16 Olympic Champion 
2019 Asian Silver  
 

 

The Biggest Rivalry In the Sport?  

Perhaps the biggest rivalry headlining the sport is between multiple time world and Olympic champions               

Abdulrashid SADULAEV (RUS) and Kyle SNYDER (USA). The pair squared off twice for the 97kg world title.                 

Snyder, the two-time world and Rio Olympic champion got the best of his Russian rival in Paris at the                   

2017 World Championships. But Sadulaev, the three-time world and Olympic champion, exacted            

revenge on the American -- picking up the 69-second fall in Budapest last season to claim his third world                   

title. 
 

Though Sadulaev is the reigning world champion, Snyder comes into Kazakhstan as the weight’s top-rank               

wrestler after title-winning efforts at the Pan-American Championships, Dan Kolov and Yasar Dogu.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/437/seniors-fs-97-snyderk-usa-sadulaeva-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/437/seniors-fs-97-snyderk-usa-sadulaeva-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/437/seniors-fs-97-snyderk-usa-sadulaeva-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/733/seniors-fs-97-snyderk-usa-andriitsevv-ukr/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


   



 --Freestyle, 125kg--

 

(1) Geno PETRIASHVILI (GEO)  
(2) DENG Zhiwei (CHN)  
(3) Taha AKGUL (TUR) 
(4) Nicholas GWIAZDOWSKI (USA)  

2x World Champion, ‘16 Olympic Bronze 
2018 World Silver 
2x World Champion, ‘16 Olympic Champion 
2x World Bronze  

 

Petriashvili and Akgul on Opposite Sides of 125kg        

Bracket  

You have to go back to 2013 to find the last 125kg            

world champion not named Geno PETRIASHVILI      

(GEO) or Taha AKGUL (TUR). The pair have        

accounted for every world and Olympic title since        

2014.  

  

Petriashvili, the reigning two-time 125kg world      

champion, comes into Nur-Sultan as the No.       

1-seeded wrestler. But, he’s not the clear-cut       

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/224/seniors-fs-125-dengz-chn-petriashvilig-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/224/seniors-fs-125-dengz-chn-petriashvilig-geo/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


favorite to win his third consecutive world title after his biggest rival reclaimed 125kg supremacy with a                 

dominating 7-0 victory in the European finals.  

  

The pair will be on opposite sides of the bracket and           

wouldn’t meet until the finals.  

  

If the seeds hold, Petriashvili will meet Nicholas        

GWIAZDOWSKI (USA) for a spot in the finals and         

Akgul will see China’s DENG Zhiwei in the semifinals.         

Zhiwei, the returning world finalist, is seeded       

second, while Gwiazdowski, a two-time world      

bronze medalist, is seeded fourth.  
 

 

 

125kg World / Olympic Champions Since 2014  
 

2014 - Taha AKGUL (TUR) 

2015 - Taha AKGUL (TUR) 

2016 - Taha AKGUL (TUR)  

2017 - Geno PETRIASHVILI (GEO) 

2018 - Geno PETRIASHVILI (GEO) 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/271/seniors-fs-125-akgult-tur-petriashvilig-geo/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/271/seniors-fs-125-akgult-tur-petriashvilig-geo/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Women’s Wrestling: The Team Race 
Japan captured seven medals at the Budapest World Championships and won the team title 37 points in                 

front of second-place China. They had five wrestlers vying for a gold medal, and four walked away as                  

champions.  

 

But Japan will be without Yui SUSAKI (JPN) and Haurna OKUNO (JPN) after their lineup welcomed                

shifting wrestlers to the Olympic weights. Though they’ll be without Susaki and Okuno, returning              

champions Mayu MUKAIDA (JPN) and Risako KAWAI (JPN) are set to defend their titles.  

 

China had five medal winners and finished in second place last year. They were led by 57kg champion                  

RONG Ningning (CHN), who’ll return to the World Championships with hopes of defending her 2018               

title. In addition to Rong, China also returns four world bronze medalists. They are: SUN Yanan, PANG                 

Qianyu, PEI Xingru and ZHOU Feng.  

 

The United States (103 points) women’s team finished in third place a season ago after collecting five                 
four medals. Adeline GRAY (USA) won her fourth career world title with a 10-0 sweep of the defending                  
champion Yasemin ADAR (TUR) in the 76kg finals. Sarah HILDEBRANDT (USA) fell in the gold-medal               
match, while Mallory VELTE (USA) and Tamyra MENSAH (USA) were victorious in their bronze-medal              
matches.  
 
The United States returns three of their four medalists. The lone medalist from last season that won’t                 
compete in Nur-Sultan will be Mallory Velte, who lost her 62kg starting spot to Kayla MIRACLE (USA).  
 
Canada (89 points) and Mongolia (71 points) finished the 2018 World Championships in fourth and fifth                
place, respectively.  
 

2018 Women’s Wrestling Champions 
 

50kg - Yui SUSAKI (JPN) 
53kg - Haurna OKUNO (JPN) 
55kg - Mayu MUKAIDA (JPN)  
57kg - Ningning RONG (CHN)  
59kg - Risako KAWAI (JPN)  
62kg - Taybe YUSEIN (BUL)  
65kg - Petra OLLI (FIN)  
68kg - Alla CHERKASOVA (UKR)  
72kg - Justina DI STASIO (CAN)  
76kg -  Adeline GRAY (USA)  

2018 Women’s Wrestling Team Scores 
 

GOLD – Japan (156 points)  
SILVER – China  (119 points)  
BRONZE – United States (103 points)  
Fourth – Canada  (89 points)  
Fifth – Mongolia  (71 points)  
Sixth – Ukraine (59 points)  
Seventh – Turkey (55 points)  
Eighth – India (51 points)  
Ninth – Bulgaria (47 points)  
Tenth – Azerbaijan (41 points)  

  

  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/670/seniors-ww-50-susakiy-jpn-stadnikm-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/673/seniors-ww-53-hildebrandts-usa-okunoh-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/440/seniors-ww-55-sidakovaz-blr-mukaidam-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/676/seniors-ww-57-dudovab-bul-rongn-chn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/443/seniors-ww-59-kawair-jpn-yesilirmake-tur/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/679/seniors-ww-62-kawaiy-jpn-yuseint-bul/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/547/seniors-ww-65-ollip-fin-lappaged-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/550/seniors-ww-68-cherkasovaa-ukr-larroquek-fra/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/553/seniors-ww-72-distasioj-can-ochirbatn-mgl/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/556/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-graya-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


-- Women’s Wrestling, 50kg -- 

  

(1) Oksana LIVACH (UKR) 
(2) Seema SEEMA (IND) 
(3) SUN Yanan (CHN) 
(4) Evin DEMIRHAN (TUR) 

2018 World Bronze  
2x Ranking Series Champion (2019) 
2018 World Bronze; ‘16 Olympic Bronze 
2017 World Bronze  

 
Livach Looking to Improve on Bronze Medal Finish  

Arguably one of the most dominant women’s wrestlers in the world is            

top-ranked Yui Susaki. But Susaki was dealt a shocker when she was upset             

by Yuki IRIE (JPN) in a play-off for Japan’s world team spot at 50kg. Now, the                

weight will be without it’s reigning two-time world champion. 

  

After the forfeiture of the Japanese superstar’s top seed, Oksana LIVACH           

(UKR) will be the beneficiary of the No.1 seed in Nur-Sultan. The reigning             

European champion was last year’s world bronze medalist.  

  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/350/seniors-ww-50-livacho-ukr-selishkam-bul/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/350/seniors-ww-50-livacho-ukr-selishkam-bul/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Seema Slides into Worlds as No. 2 Seed 

India’s Seema SEEMA started her season up at 53kg but dropped down to 50kg and made quite the run                   

in the latter part of the season to leap her way up into a top-four seed. The Indian wrestler used her gold                      

medal points from the City of Sassari Tournament, and the Yasar Dogu to slide into the No. 2 spot.  

 

Sun and Demirhan Among Top-Four Seeds at 50kg 

SUN Yanan (CHN) and Evin DEMIRHAN (TUR) are the third and           

fourth-ranked wrestlers, respectively, at 50kg.  

  

Sun, the two-time world and Olympic medalist, will be looking to reach            

the top of the world podium for the second time in her career and for               

the first time since 2016. Since that world title, Sun has grabbed bronze             

medals at the Rio Olympic Games and last year’s World Championships           

in Budapest. 

  

Fourth-seeded Demirhan doubled up on world medals in 2017 but dropped to a disappointing              

21st-place last year in Budapest. In 2017, the Turkish wrestler world the U23 world title after she closed                  

out the senior-level World Championships in Paris with a bronze medal.  

 

Stadnik Searching for Sixth World Medal  

Returning world silver medalist Mariya STADNIK (AZE) is one of the all-time            

greats. She has won five world medals, including a gold in 2009, along with              

three Olympic medals. In June, Stadnik won her second straight European           

Games gold medal, beating Livach 7-1 in the gold-medal match. 

 

 

 

 

 

Irie Stepping in for Susaki  

Yuki IRIE (JPN) will contend for a gold medal in Nur-Sultan after earning her              

spot on the Japanese team by knocking off reigning two-time world           

champion Yui Susaki 6-1 in their special wrestle-off in July. Irie is a past              

junior world champion and earned a gold medal at the Asian           

Championships in April.  

 

   

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/670/seniors-ww-50-susakiy-jpn-stadnikm-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/article/japans-irie-aims-golden-birthday-bonus-senior-world-debut


-- Women’s Wrestling, 53kg -- 

 

(1) Sarah HILDEBRANDT (USA) 
(2) Qianyu PANG (CHN)  
(3) Diana WEICKER (CAN)  
(4) Luisa VALVERDE MELENDRES (ECU) 

2018 World Silver 
2018 World Bronze 
2018 World Bronze 
2019 Pan-American Silver 

 
Hildebrandt Heading to Nur-Sultan as No. 1 Seed  

The four returning world medalist at 53kg were expected to          

headline the weight, but it'll instead be without reigning world          

champion Haruna Okuno. Japan's reigning 55kg world champion        

Mayu Mukaida dropped to the Olympic weight and grabbed the          

starting spot from Okuno.  

  

Sarah HILDEBRANDT (USA), last year's world runner-up, owns the         

top-spot at 53kg. The American started the season as the second-ranked wrestler in the world but                

moved up one spot after gold medal finishes at the Ivan Yariguin and Pan-American Championships. She                

also had a bronze-medal finish at the Dan Kolov.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/673/seniors-ww-53-hildebrandts-usa-okunoh-jpn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/204/seniors-ww-53-valverdemell-ecu-hildebrandts-usa/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b


Without Okuno, who would have been the second seed, PANG Qianyu (CHN) will now occupy the                

second seed. Pang fell to Okuno in the second round but picked up back-to-back wins and won the                  

bronze medal with a 2-1 win over Katarzyna KRAWCZYK (POL).  

  

Weicker Wants Another World Medal  

Diana WEICKER (CAN) will be the third seed at 53kg in Nur-Sultan.            

Weicker, who was making her second consecutive appearance at         

the World Championships a season ago, improved on her 12th-place          

finish from Paris with a bronze medal in Budapest. This season, she            

won the Geman Grand Prix and closed out the Pan-American          

Championships, the City of Sassari Tournament, Klippan Lady Open         

with bronze medals. 

  

Ecuador's Luisa VALVERDE MELENDRES rounds out the top-four at         

53kg. After a seventh-place finish at last year's World         

Championships, Valverde Melendres took second place at the        

Pan-American Championships and the City of Sassari Tournament.        

Her only loss at the Continental Championships came at the hands           

of top-ranked Hildebrandt, and her only loss in Sardinia was to           

Hyungjoo KIM (KOR).  

 

Mukaida Moving Down to 53kg 

Mayu MUKAIDA (JPN) will look to capture her second straight world           

title and third overall. In April, Mukaida finished with a silver at the             

Asian Championships after giving up a late takedown to lose 4-3 to            

PAK Yongmi (PRK) in the finals. She came back to secure her spot on              

the Japanese team by beating Okuno in a special wrestle-off held in            

July. 

 

Mattsson Making Ninth World Championships Appearance 

Sofia MATTSSON (SWE) will attempt to win her seventh world          

medal. Her last medal at the World Championships came in 2015           

before she won a bronze medal at the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio.             

In June, Mattsson earned her second straight European Games         

gold with a 6-4 victory over Yulia KHAVALDZHY (UKR). 

 

Kaladzinskaya on Quest for Third World Title 

Vanesa KALADZINSKAYA (BLR) is a two-time world champion and         

three-time medalist at the European Championships. Her most recent world title came in 2017 when she                

came from behind to stun Mukaida in the finals. Her first world title came in 2012 at 48kg when she                    

defeated future Rio 2016 gold medalist Eri TOSAKA (JPN). Kaladzinskaya took a bronze medal at the                

European Championships in April.   

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/671/seniors-ww-53-eshimovaz-kaz-weickerd-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/671/seniors-ww-53-eshimovaz-kaz-weickerd-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/203/seniors-ww-53-castillohidc-col-weickerd-can/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/203/seniors-ww-53-castillohidc-col-weickerd-can/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/240/seniors-ww-53-vetoshkinaa-rus-weickerd-can/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/204/seniors-ww-53-valverdemell-ecu-hildebrandts-usa/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/204/seniors-ww-53-valverdemell-ecu-hildebrandts-usa/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/276/seniors-ww-53-paky-prk-mukaidam-jpn/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/276/seniors-ww-53-paky-prk-mukaidam-jpn/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/462/seniors-ww-53-zasinar-pol-kaladzinskayv-blr/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/462/seniors-ww-53-zasinar-pol-kaladzinskayv-blr/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


-- Women’s Wrestling, 55kg -- 

 

(1) Marina SEDNEVA (KAZ)  
(2) Bediha GUN (TUR) 
(3) Jacarra WINCHESTER (USA) 
(4) Mengyu XIE (CHN) 

2018 U23 World Bronze, 2019 Asian Bronze 
2x European Bronze 
2019 Pan-American Bronze  

  

Sedneva Secures Top Seed for Home Nation 

Kazakhstan’s Marina SEDNEVA, who won bronze at the Asian Championships and Yasar Dogu, has              

captured the top seed at 55kg. European bronze medalist Bediha GUN (TUR) will take the second seed. 

  

America's eleventh-ranked Jacarra WINCHESTER (USA) will be the third-seeded wrestler in Nur-Sultan.            

Winchester and fouth-seeded Xie earned seeds after the top ten in the weight either failed to make                 

their country's world team or moved to an Olympic weight category.  



-- Women’s Wrestling, 57kg -- 

  

(1) Ningning RONG (CHN) 
(2) Grace BULLEN (NOR) 
(3) Odunayo ADEKUOROYE (NGR) 
(4) Emese BARKA (HUN) 

2018 World Champion  
2018 U23 World Champion 
2017 World Silver 
2018 World Bronze  

 

Rong Remains Atop 57kg Rankings  

Perhaps the deepest weight class at this year’s World Championships          

will be 57kg. The weight is stuck in a head-to-head battle with 76kg             

for women’s wrestling supremacy. With the Olympic under a year          

away, this weight has seen wrestlers flock in from several different           

weight classes.  

  

RONG Ningning (CHN) ascended to the top of the 57kg podium last            

year and outside of dropping the U23 world finals, she’s maintained her gasp on the weights No.1                 

ranking.  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/676/seniors-ww-57-dudovab-bul-rongn-chn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/676/seniors-ww-57-dudovab-bul-rongn-chn/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


This season, Rong is undefeated and has claimed titles at the Asian Championships, Klippan Lady Open                

and the Dan Kolov.  

 

Can Bullen Match U23 World With Senior World Title?  

Grace BULLEN (NOR), last year’s fifth-place finisher at the World          

Championships, comes into Nur-Sultan as the second seed. She’s the          

only wrestler to defeat Rong since the Chinese wrestler won her           

Budapest world title. Bullen, who was defeated by Rong in the           

Budapest world semifinals, 12-2, exacted her revenge on the Chinese          

wrestler with a late four-point in the closing seconds of the U23            

world finals to reach the top of the world podium for the first time in               

her career.  

  

Adekuoroye After Another World Medal 

Odunayo ADEKUOROYE (NGR) and Emese BARKA (HUN) earned the         

third and fourth seeds, respectively.  

  

In 2017, The “Dancing Queen” joined Marwa AMRI (TUN) as the first            

woman from the continent of African to reach a gold-medal bout at            

the World Championships. She fell in the world finals in 2017 and            

finished in ninth place in 2018. The Nigerian has got back to her             

winning ways since that ninth-place finish last season. This season, Adekuoroye won her fifth African               

title and the Yasar Dogu and capped off the Dan Kolov with a bronze medal, only dropping her semifinals                   

match to Rong, 6-4.  
 

Kawai Looking for Fourth Straight World or Olympic Title 

While Risako Kawai held the top-ranking at 59kg after winning her           

world title in Budapest, she has since dropped to 57kg and does not             

have the ranking points at her new weight class to earn a top-four             

ranking in Nur-Sultan. Kawai earned her spot on the Japanese team           

by defeating four-time Olympian champion and 10-time world        

champion Kaori ICHO. She was one of four Olympic champions for           

Japan in 2016. She followed up her Rio gold with world titles in 2017              

and 2018.  

 

Yesilirmak Returns to World Looking to Better 2018 Silver Medal          

Finish  

Elif Jale YESILIRMAK (TUR) will look to win her first world title after             

finishing with a silver a year ago. She was a bronze medalist at this              

year's European Championships. In 2018, Yesilirmak won gold at the          

European Championships before making a run to the finals of the           

World Championships where she lost to Kawai. She missed 2017          

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/725/seniors-ww-57-bulleng-nor-rongn-chn/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/senior-u23-world-championships-0?tab=match/440/u23-ww-59-rongn-chn-bulleng-nor/dd27303d-e5af-11e8-af5f-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/senior-u23-world-championships-0?tab=match/440/u23-ww-59-rongn-chn-bulleng-nor/dd27303d-e5af-11e8-af5f-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/senior-u23-world-championships-0?tab=match/440/u23-ww-59-rongn-chn-bulleng-nor/dd27303d-e5af-11e8-af5f-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/senior-u23-world-championships-0?tab=match/440/u23-ww-59-rongn-chn-bulleng-nor/dd27303d-e5af-11e8-af5f-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/724/seniors-ww-57-lindborgs-swe-adekuoroyeo-ngr/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


due to injury. Yesilirmak won world bronze medals in 2014 and 2015.  

-- Women’s Wrestling, 59kg -- 

 

(1) Yuzuka INAGAKI (JPN) 
(2) Linda MORAIS (CAN) 
(3) Shoovdor BAATARJAV (MGL) 
(4) PEI Xingru (CHN) 

2019 Asian Champion, 2019 Junior World Champion 
2016 World Bronze  
2018 World Bronze  
2018 World Bronze  

 

Inagaki Grabs Top Spot From Kawai  

Japan’s two-time world and Olympic champion Risako KAWAI holds the world’s top-ranking at 59kg, but               

since winning her Budapest world title, she’s dropped down to the Olympic weight of 57kg. Her                

Japanese teammate Yuzuka INAGAKI (JPN) earned the top seed at the World Championships.  

  

Though she's ranked fifth in the world at 59kg, Yuzuka Inagaki will be the first seed at 59kg at the World                     

Championships. This year, Inagaki made her continental debut at the senior-level Asian Championships,             



where she seized the gold medal. She also won gold medals at the prestigious Ivan Yariguin, and most                  

recently, at the Junior World Championships.  

-- Women’s Wrestling, 62kg --

   

(1) Taybe Mustafa YUSEIN (BUL) 
(2) Lais NUNES DE OLIVEIRA (BRA) 
(3) Yukako KAWAI (JPN) 
(4) Marianna SASTIN (HUN) 

2018 World Champion, 2X European Champion 
2019 Pan-American Champion  
2018 World Silver, 2018 U23 World Gold  
2019 European Bronze  

  

Yusein Chasing Back-to-Back World Titles 

Returning world and European champion Taybe YUSEIN (BUL)        

headlines a stacked 62kg weight category. Outside of an         

uncharacteristic fifth-place finish at the European Games, and        

dating back to last season, Yusein was on a stretch that saw her             

win a world title, back-to-back European titles, a Yasar Dogu gold           

medal, and an Ion Corneanu & Ladislau Simon Memorial title. 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-23?tab=match/585/juniors-ww-62-inagakiy-jpn-wuy-chn/2939d4b9-bb6c-11e9-be65-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-23?tab=match/585/juniors-ww-62-inagakiy-jpn-wuy-chn/2939d4b9-bb6c-11e9-be65-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/679/seniors-ww-62-kawaiy-jpn-yuseint-bul/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/469/seniors-ww-62-yuseint-bul-campagnaa-ita/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Second-Seeded Lais NUNES DE OLIVEIRA (BRA) won the Pan-American Championships with a 6-1 victory              

over last year’s world bronze medalist Mallory Maxine VELTE (USA).  

  

Third-seeded Yukako KAWAI (JPN) was named United World Wrestling’s U23 women’s wrestler of the              

year after her runner-up finish at the senior-level World Championships and title-winning performance             

at the U23 World Championships. 

 

World Champ Olli Moving Down to 62kg  

Petra OLLI (FIN), the reigning world champion, dropped from         

her title-winning weight of 65kg. Olli became the first         

female Finnish wrestler to win a medal at the World          

Championships in 2015 when she earned a silver. Three         

years later, she became the first Finish female to become a           

world champion when she edged Danielle LAPPAGE (CAN) in         

the 65kg finals. Olli was a bronze medalist at this year's           

European Championships competing at 65kg.  

 

Yulia Tkach Looking for World Gold 

Yuliia TKACH (UKR), a four-time world medalist, won a gold medal at            

the European Games, improving on her silver-medal performance at         

the 2015 European Games. She topped Elmira GAMBAROVA (AZE) 4-0          

in the finals. Tkach has won medals in every color. She won gold in              

2014, silver in 2017 and bronze medals in 2015 and 2018.  
 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/208/seniors-ww-62-veltem-usa-nunesdeolil-bra/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/208/seniors-ww-62-veltem-usa-nunesdeolil-bra/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/547/seniors-ww-65-ollip-fin-lappaged-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/547/seniors-ww-65-ollip-fin-lappaged-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/471/seniors-ww-65-johanssonh-swe-ollip-fin/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/471/seniors-ww-65-johanssonh-swe-ollip-fin/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


-- Women’s Wrestling, 65kg --

   

(1) Forrest MOLINARI (USA) 
(2) Aina TEMIRTASSOVA (KAZ) 
(3) Elis MANOLOVA (AZE) 
(4) Bolortuya KHURELKHUU (MGL) 

2019 Yasar Dogu Champion  
2019 Asian Bronze 
2019 European Champion  
2019 U23 Asian Silver  

 

Forrest MOLINARI (USA) who fell in last year’s world bronze-medal bout, became the first seed at 65kg                 

after winning the Yasar Dogu and finishing in third place at the Dan Kolov. She also collected points from                   

a fifth-place finish at the Ivan Yariguin.  

 

Second-seeded Aina TEMIRTASSOVA (KAZ) has stepped on the mat on four occasions this year and               

finished on the podium in three of those events. Sher fell in the finals of the City of Sassari Tournament                    

but closed out the Asian Championships and Yasar Dogu with bronze medals.  

 

Elis MANOLOVA (AZE) and Bolortuya KHURELKHUU (MGL) are seeded third and fourth at 65kg.  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/233/seniors-ww-65-temirtassovaa-kaz-stoneb-can/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


-- Women’s Wrestling, 68kg -- 

 

(1) Alla CHERKASOVA (UKR) 
(2) Tamyra MENSAH (USA) 
(3) Maryia MAMASHUK (BLR) 
(4) Battsetseg SORONZONBOLD (MGL) 

2018 World Champion, 2019 European Bronze 
2018 World Bronze, 2018 3x Ranking Series Champ 
2016 Olympic Silver, 2x World Champion 
2010, 2015 World Champion, 2012 Olympic Bronze 

  

Cherkasova Closing in on Second World Title  

Alla CHERKASOVA (UKR) entered the World Championships as the top-ranked wrestler in the world at               

68kg. The reigning world and European champion has medaled in twelve consecutive tournaments             

dating back to 2016 and will be making her fifth appearance at the World Championships.  

  

Mensah Enters Nur-Sultan Undefeated in 2019 

Second-seeded Tamyra MENSAH (USA) took bronze in       

2018 and boasts an undefeated record in 2019 across         

three Ranking Series titles and a continental gold medal.         

She sat out of the Yasar Dogu but claimed titles at the            

Ivan Yariguin, Dan Kolov and the City of Sassari         

Tournament.  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/550/seniors-ww-68-cherkasovaa-ukr-larroquek-fra/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/359/seniors-ww-68-hanzlickovaa-cze-cherkasovaa-ukr/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/210/seniors-ww-68-mensaht-usa-sanchezrodry-cub/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/665/seniors-ww-68-baltaniyazovb-uzb-mensaht-usa/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/235/seniors-ww-68-lappaged-can-mensaht-usa/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/235/seniors-ww-68-lappaged-can-mensaht-usa/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


  

Rio Olympic silver medalist Maryia MAMASHUK (BLR) enters as the third seed at 68kg. Although               

Mamashuk has an Olympic medal and five top-ten finishes at the World Championships, she’s yet to                

reach a world podium. 

  

Battsetseg SORONZONBOLD (MGL) rounds out the seeds 68kg. The Mongolian wrestler already has a              

pair of world titles to her name and will be looking to reach the top of the world stage for the first time                       

since 2015. She won her first world title in 2010.  

 

Larroque Looking for First Senior World Gold 

Koumba LARROQUE (FRA) will look to continue her ascension to the top. After capturing several               

age-group world titles and medals, Larroque has won world medals in each of the past two years at the                   

Senior World Championships. Last year, Larroque earned a silver after finishing with a bronze in 2017.                

She won gold at the Poland Open in August.  

 

Lappage Looking to Improve on 2018 World Silver 

Danielle LAPPAGE (CAN) has moved up from her world finals weight of 65kg. After winning a silver in                  

Budapest, Lappage has had a strong year leading up to the World Championships. She won a gold medal                  

at the Canada Cup, along with silver medals at the Grand Prix of Germany, City of Sassari Tournament,                  

Yasar Dogu and Poland Open.  

 

Grigorjeva Set to Cause Trouble at 68kg 

Anastasija GRIGORJEVA (LAT), a two-time world bronze       

medalist, won a European Games gold medal by topping         

two-time European champion Anastasiia BRATCHIKOVA     

(RUS). It was Grigorjeva's second European Games       

medal after winning a bronze medal in 2015. She has          

also won gold at the European Championships three        

times but finished with a bronze this year. Grigorjeva's         

world medals in came in 2017 and 2014.  

 

Fransson a Threat to Medal 

Jenny FRANSSON (SWE), a 2016 Olympic bronze medalist        

and 2012 world champion, won gold medals at the Klippan          

Lady Open and City of Sassari Tournament. In addition,         

she won a bronze at the European Championships.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6RAZkvzON8
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/357/seniors-ww-68-domikaityted-ltu-grigorjevaa-lat/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/236/seniors-ww-72-franssona-swe-slaterd-can/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


-- Women’s Wrestling, 72kg --

  

(1) Zhamila BAKBERGENOVA (KAZ) 
(2) Alina BEREZHNA STADNIK MAKHYNIA (UKR) 
(3) Dejah Aniela SLATER (CAN)  
(4) Seoyeon JEONG (KOR)  

2018 U23 World Bronze, 2019 Asian Bronze 
2019 European Champion  
2019 Pan-American Champion  
2019 Asian Silver  

 

Bakbergenova Enters World as Top Seed at 72kg 

Reigning Asian bronze medalist Zhamila BAKBERGENOVA (KAZ) will be the top-seeded wrestler at 72kg.  

 

Alina BEREZHNA STADNIK MAKHYNIA (UKR), Dejah Aniela SLATER (CAN) and Seoyeon JEONG (KOR) are              

the remaining top-four seeded wrestlers, respectively at 72kg. 

 

Two-time Olympic medalist Natalia VOROBIEVA (RUS) started the year at 76kg but moved down to 72kg.                

She won gold in London and silver in Rio. In addition, she has three world medals, including a world gold                    

in 2015. Vorobeva recently won a gold medal at the Poland Open and also earned a gold at the Grand                    

Prix of Germany in February.  



 

-- Women’s Wrestling, 76kg --  

 

(1) Yasemin ADAR (TUR) 
(2) Adeline Maria GRAY (USA) 
(3) Aline ROTTER FOCKEN (GER) 
(4) Erica Elizabeth WIEBE (CAN)  

2017 World Champion, 2018 World Silver 
4x World Champion  
2014 World Champion, 2019 European Bronze 
2016 Olympic Champion, 2019 World Bronze 

 

Last year, the premier weight of the Budapest World         

Championships was 76kg. That’s expected to be the case         

again this year. The top four seeded wrestlers combine for          

six world and Olympic gold medals.  

  

Yasemin ADAR (TUR), a 2017 world champion and last         

year’s world runner-up, became the top-ranked wrestler in        

the world at 76kg thanks to her title-winning efforts at the           

Dan Kolov and European Championships. 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/671/seniors-ww-76-palihap-chn-adary-tur/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


 

Gray Going for Fifth World Title 

Though she’s the reigning world champion, Adeline GRAY        

(USA), finds herself as the second-seeded wrestler coming        

into Nur-Sultan. Gray, who sat out of the 2017 world          

championships, captured her fourth world title last year        

in Budapest and will hunting for her fifth career world          

gold.  

  

 

 

 

 

Can Focken Find a Way to Reach the Top of the Podium 

Aline Focken (GER), the 2014 world champion, is seeded         

third at the weight. Focken will be searching for her fourth           

world medal, but first since 2017 when she finished in          

second place at the Paris World Championships. She’ll also         

be looking to improve on her eighth-place finish from last          

year in Budapest.  

 

 

 

Wiebe Wants Another Gold on her Resume 

Erica WIEBE (CAN), the 2016 Rio Olympic champion, rounds out the top four at the deepest weight                 

classes in the world. Wiebe, the 2018 world bronze         

medalist, is looking to ride a wave of success that’s seen           

her pick up wins over a world or Olympic champion in           

three straight tournaments. Her hot streak started in        

Sardinia at the City of Sassari Tournament when she stuck          

fellow Olympic champion Natalya VOROBIEVA (RUS). She       

then defeated reigning world champion Justina DI STASIO        

(CAN) in the Canada Cup finals. Then, her third         

consecutive tournament with a win over a world or         

Olympic champion came at the Yasar Dogu, where she         

stopped 2017 world champion Yasemin Adar en route to         

her second straight Ranking Series gold medal.  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/556/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-graya-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/556/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-graya-usa/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/555/seniors-ww-76-maee-est-wiebee-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/555/seniors-ww-76-maee-est-wiebee-can/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=match/212/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-wiebee-can/8c30b0ce-a30e-11e9-a11c-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=match/212/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-wiebee-can/8c30b0ce-a30e-11e9-a11c-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/yasar-dogu-5?tab=match/212/seniors-ww-76-adary-tur-wiebee-can/8c30b0ce-a30e-11e9-a11c-080027548b1b


 

 

Hiroe MINAGAWA SUZUKI (JPN) Vasilisa MARZALIUK (BLR) 

 

The Often Overlooked Minagawa Suzuki 

Hiroe MINAGAWA SUZUKI (JPN) often gets overlooked in a weight category that is full of talent. She is                  

the two-time reigning world bronze medalist. Minagawa has had strong results this year, winning a gold                

medal at the Ivan Yarygin Grand Prix and a silver medal at the Asian Championships.  

 

Marzaliuk Making Presence Known Late in the Season  

Vasilisa MARZALIUK (BLR) won her second straight European Games gold medal this year. Marzaliuk is a                

four-time world medalist, but her last world medal (silver) came in 2017. She finished 14th at last year's                  

World Championships. She looks primed for a strong performance in Nur-Sultan.   

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/554/seniors-ww-76-minagawasuzh-jpn-nemethz-hun/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Greco-Roman: The Team Race 
The Russian Federation (178 points) annihilated the competition in Budapest -- claiming six of the ten                
possible gold medals. Russia returns five of their six gold medalists from last year and inserted two-time                 
Olympic champion Roman VLASOV (RUS) in place of defending champion Aleksandr CHEKHIRKIN (RUS)             
at 77kg.  
 
Hungary (83 points) finished in second place in their home country after placing three wrestlers into the                 
finals. Of their trio of finalists, Peter BACSI (HUN) was their lone champion. But since winning his world                  
title a season ago, Bucsi has since retired, leaving Hungary only returning two of their medalists from a                  
season ago. Their pair of returning world runner-ups are Balint KORPASI (HUN) and Tamas LORINCZ               
(HUN).  
 
Turkey (75 points) finished in third place with a quartet of medalists. Metehan BASAR (TUR) won his                 
second consecutive world title and heads to Nur-Sultan looking for world title number three. Emrah KUS                
(TUR), a silver-medal winner a year ago, comes into this year as the top-ranked wrestler at 82kg after                  
the retirement of the aforementioned Bacsi.  
 
Ekrem OZTURK (TUR) and Rahman BILICI (TUR) also medaled for Turkey a year ago. They were both                 
bronze medalists. But only Bilici made the lineup this year, as Ozturk will be replaced by Serif KILIC (TUR)                   
at 55kg.  
 
Azerbaijan  (60 points) and Serbia  (60 points) finished in fourth and fifth, respectively.  
 

2018 Greco-Roman World Champions 
 

55kg - Eldaniz AZIZLI (AZE) 
60kg - Sergey EMELIN (RUS)  
63kg - Stepan MARYANYAN (RUS)  
67kg - Artem SURKOV (RUS)  
72kg - Frank STAEBLER (GER)  
77kg - Aleksander CHEKHIRKIN (RUS) 
82kg - Peter BACSI (HUN)  
87kg - Metehan BASAR (TUR)  
97kg - Musa EVLOEV (RUS) 
130kg - Sergey SEMENOV (RUS) 

2018 Greco-Roman Team Champions 
 

GOLD – Russia  (178 points)  
SILVER – Hungary  (83 points)  
BRONZE – Turkey  (75 points)  
Fourth – Azerbaijan  (60 points) 
Fifth – Serbia  (60 points)  
Sixth – Armenia  (54 points)  
Seventh – Germany (49 points)  
Eighth – China (49 points)  
Ninth – Kyrgyzstan  (42 points)  
Tenth – Ukraine (39 points)  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/789/seniors-gr-55-sharshenbekoz-kgz-azizlie-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/904/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/792/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-maryanyans-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/907/seniors-gr-67-surkova-rus-stefanekd-srb/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/795/seniors-gr-72-korpasib-hun-staeblerf-ger/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/933/seniors-gr-77-lorinczt-hun-chekhirkina-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/798/seniors-gr-82-kuse-tur-bacsip-hun/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/910/seniors-gr-87-beleniukz-ukr-basarm-tur/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/930/seniors-gr-97-milovk-bul-evloevm-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=results&weight-category=79db0540-d2d9-11e8-8b8f-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 55kg --  

 

(1)  Eldaniz AZIZLI (AZE) 

(2) Ilkhom BAKHROMOV (UZB)  

(3) Nugzari TSURTSUMIA (GEO) 

(4) Abdelkarim FERGAT (ALG)  

2018 World Champion 
2019 Asian Champion  
2018 U23 World Gold, 2018 World Bronze 
2019 African Champion  

  

Returning world champion Eldaniz AZIZLI (AZE) sits       

atop the seeds at 55kg at the World        

Championships. Nur-Sultan will be Azizli’s second      

competition of the year at the weight in which he          

claimed his first career world title. His first        

competition at 55kg this season at the European        

Championships in Bucharest, Romania. The ultra      

accomplished Azeri fell short of reaching the top of         

the podium at the Continental Championships, but       

fought his way back to a bronze-medal finish.  

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/789/seniors-gr-55-sharshenbekoz-kgz-azizlie-aze/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Other Top-Four Seeds 

Ilkhom BAKHROMOV (UZB) is the second-seeded wrestler at 55kg. The 2019 Asian champion will make 

his second appearance at a senior-level World Championships. He's coming off a ninth-place finish in 

Budapest.  

  

Last year's world medalists Zholaman SHARSHENBEKOV (KGZ) and Ekrem OZTURK (TUR) won't make the 

trip to Nur-Sultan. They'll vacate their seed to Nugzari TSURTSUMIA (GEO). Tsurtsumia, the reigning U23 

world and European champion, will be making his first showing at the World Championships as the 

third-seeded wrestler. This season, Tsurtsumia finished in eighth place at the European Championships 

but won gold at the Wladyslaw Pytlasinski Cup – which was the latest competition he wrestled in.  

  

Algeria's African champion Abdelkarim FERGAT (ALG) closes out the top-four seeded wrestlers at 55kg.  

 

 

            Vitalii KABALOEV (RUS)     Pouya NASERPOUR (IRI)  

 

Kabaloev Poised For World Title Run 

This season, Vitalii KABALOEV (RUS) has emerged as the man to beat at 55kg. Since finishing last year’s                  

U23 World Championships with a silver medal, Kabaloev has remained unbeaten. He’s won the              

European Championships, Russian National Championships, Dan Kolov and Grand Prix of Germany.  

 

Naserpour Nearing World Championship Debut 

Iran’s 2018 junior world champion Pouya Mohammad NASERPOUR (IRI) will make his senior-level World              

Championship debut in Nur-Sultan. Naserpour has competed on the senior level twice this season and               

finished with a gold and bronze medal in two appearances.  

 

Naserpour’s senior debut came at the Vehbi Emre & Hamit Kaplan Tournament where he finished in                

third place. His second appearance came at the G. Kartozia & V. Balavadze Price where he finished with                  

a gold medal.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/586/seniors-gr-55-titaf-rou-kabaloevv-rus/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/586/seniors-gr-55-titaf-rou-kabaloevv-rus/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/671/seniors-ww-76-palihap-chn-adary-tur/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 60kg -- 

 

(1) Sergey EMELIN (RUS)  

(2) Seunghak KIM (KOR)  

(3) Victor CIOBANU (MDA)  

(4) Ivan LIZATOVIC (CRO)  

2018 World Champion  
3x Ranking Series Champion (2019)  
2018 World Silver, 2019 European Champion 
2x Ranking Series Bronze 

 

Battle Between Ciobanu and Emelin  

One of Greco-Roman’s most appetizing rivalries      

that’s often overlooked is at 60kg between Sergey        

EMELIN (RUS) and Victor CIOBANU (MDA). The pair        

met in the gold-medal bout of the 2018 World         

Championships and in this year’s European finals.       

Furthermore, they’ve split their previous two      

meetings.  

 

Emelin started the season as the No.1 ranked        

wrestler in the world at 60kg -- and that’s exactly          

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/904/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/904/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/904/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


how he heads into Nur-Sultan. The Russian risk-taker is the top-seeded guy at 60kg after winning a world                  

title last season and finishing this year’s European Championships in second place.  

 

Returning world runner-up Victor Ciobanu is seeded third at 60kg. The Moldovan fell to Emelin in the                 

world finals last year, but exacted revenge and became his nations first-ever European champion with a                

win over the Russian in Bucharest earlier this year.  

 

Kim Sneaks His Way into the Second Seed at         

60kg 

Arguably the most surprising run to a top-four        

seed came from Korea’s KIM Seunghak. He’ll be        

seeded second at 60kg. After a disappointing       

28th-place finish in Budapest, Kim made sure the        

rest of the world would know who he was         

coming into Nur-Sultan.  

 

The energetic Korean not only competed, but       

earned points at every Ranking Series event this        

season. He fell in the bronze-medal bout of the         

Grand Prix of Zagreb but tallied a trio of gold medals at the Hungarian Grand Prix, City of Sassari                   

Tournament and the Oleg Karavaev and let it be known that he’s a viable candidate to win world gold at                    

60kg.  

 

Fumita Fuming to Win Another Gold Medal 

Japan’s Kenichiro FUMITA (JPN) returns to the Senior World Championships for the first time since 2017                

when he reached the top of the podium in Paris. After losing his starting spot last year to Shinobu OTA                    

(JPN), Fumita remained motivated and capitalized on his opportunity to represent Japan at the U23               

World Championships by claiming  a gold medal.  

 

Fumita regained his starting spot this season and finished the Asian Championships with a bronze medal.  

 

Kamal Coming off Third Junior World Title Run 

The Turkish youngster Kerem Kamal (TUR) heads into the World Championships looking to follow up on                

his title-winning performance from August’s Junior World Championships. Just five weeks ago, the             

overly energetic Kamal capped off his trip to Tallinn, Estonia, by winning his third consecutive junior                

world title.  

 

In addition to his junior success this season, Kamal has also found success on the senior scene. He                  

medaled at three of the four tournaments he wrestled in and only missed out on a medal at the                   

European Games. His most promising outing came at the Grand Prix of Zagreb where he won a gold                  

medal. He finished in second place at the Vehbi Emre & Hamit Kaplan Tournament and with a bronze                  

medal at the European Championships.   

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/617/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/617/seniors-gr-60-ciobanuv-mda-emelins-rus/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/90/seniors-gr-60-uyara-tur-kims-kor/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/90/seniors-gr-60-uyara-tur-kims-kor/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 63kg -- 

 

(1) Stepan MARYANYAN (RUS)  

(2) Erbatu TUO (CHN)  

(3) Shinobu OTA (JPN)  

(4) Slavik GALSTYAN (ARM)  

2018 World Champion 
2018 World Bronze  
2016 Olympic Silver  
2019 U23 European Silver 

  

Returning world champion Stepan MARYANYAN     

(RUS) enters the World Championships as the       

top-seeded wrestler at 63kg. The Russian has been        

one of the most dominant wrestlers in the world         

across any style over the past year. Since winning         

his world title, Maryanyan, and his creative style,        

has won the European Championships, European      

Games and the Dan Kolov.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/792/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-maryanyans-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/792/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-maryanyans-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/589/seniors-gr-63-maryanyans-rus-berges-nor/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Other Top-Four Seeds at 63kg 

China’s returning world bronze medalist TUO      

Erbatu (CHN) is seeded second at 63kg. This        

season, Tuo has competed in five events and        

medaled at four of them. The Chinese wrestler has         

expertly navigated his way to gold medals at the         

Asian Championships and Wladyslaw Pytlasinski     

Cup. He also finished in second place at the         

Hungarian Grand Prix, and finished in third place at         

the Dan Kolov. The lone competition he didn’t        

medal at was the final Ranking Series event of the          

year, the Oleg Karavaev.  

  

Rio Olympic silver medalist Shinobu OTA (JPN) owns the third seed at the World Championships. Ota has                 

won a pair of gold medals this season and has only lost one match. His pair of golds came at the Grand                      

Prix of Hungary and Oleg Karavaev. He also finished in second place at the Dan Kolov, where he dropped                   

his finals bout to top-seeded Maryanyan.  

  

The fourth-seeded wrestler at 63kg will be Slavik GALSTYAN (ARM). The Armenian wrestler placed fifth               

at the European Championships this season. That was his lone appearance in 2019.   

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/336/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-tuoe-chn/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/336/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-tuoe-chn/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/336/seniors-gr-63-tasmuradove-uzb-tuoe-chn/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b


--Greco-Roman, 67kg--

 

(1) Artem SURKOV (RUS)  

(2) Hansu RYU (KOR)  

(3) Gevorg SAHAKYAN (POL)  

(4) Meiirzhan SHERMAKHANBET (KAZ)  

2018 World Champion  
2017 World Champion  
2019 European Silver 
2018 World Bronze  

 

Reigning world champion Artem SURKOV (RUS) owns       

the top seed at 67kg. Since winning his world title,          

Surkov has finished in the top three at a trio of events            

but never in first. The Russian was a runner-up at the           

Dan Kolov and Grand Prix of Germany, and a bronze          

medalist at the European Championships.  

  

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/907/seniors-gr-67-surkova-rus-stefanekd-srb/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/619/seniors-gr-67-surkova-rus-davitaias-geo/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/619/seniors-gr-67-surkova-rus-davitaias-geo/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Ryu Reaching for World Gold No. 3  

Korea’s two-time world champion RYU Hansu (KOR) begins his quest          

to reach the top of the world podium for the third time in his career.               

He’ll be second seed at 67kg. This season, Ryu began his season            

winning the Hungarian Grand Prix and Asian Championships, then won          

back-to-back Ranking Series medals at the City of Sassari Tournament          

and Oleg Karavaev.  

 

 

 

 

 

Staebler Stationed to Make Olympic Run 

Frank STAEBLER’s (GER) storied career has been       

highlighted by epic world and continental gold-medal       

celebrations. But the one thing the German great’s        

resume is missing is an Olympic medal. The three-time         

world champion has two-ten finishes at the Olympic        

Games, but neither were medal-worthy.  

 

It comes as no surprise, but Staebler will be dropping          

down to the Olympic weight of 67kg in preparation for a           

run to a 2020 Olympic title. 

 

This season, Staebler made his 67kg debut in August at the German Grand Prix, where he knocked off                  

defending world champion and top-seeded Artem Surkov in the gold-medal bout.  

 

Borrero Molina Looking to Further Bolster Resume  

World and Olympic champion Ismael BORRERO MOLINA (CUB)        

has been on a tear since falling to a 16th-place finish at the             

2018 World Championships. Borrero Molina’s season resume       

includes gold medals at the Cerro Pelado International,        

Pan-American Championships and Pan-American Games.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/B0wSbSAIFED/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B0wSbSAIFED/
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/71/seniors-gr-67-borreromolii-cub-ecolemane-usa/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b


 --Greco-Roman, 72kg-- 

 

(1) Aik MNATSAKANIAN (BUL)  

(2) Balint KORPASI (HUN)  

(3) Abuiazid MANTSIGOV (RUS)  

(4) Hujun ZHANG (CHN)  

2019 European Bronze  
2018 World Silver  
2019 European Champion  
2019 Asian Silver  

  

Germany’s three-time world champion Frank     

STAEBLER (GER) moved down to the Olympic       

weight of 67kg and will surrender his top seed to          

Aik MNATSAKANIAN (BUL). After last year’s World       

Championships with a bronze medal,     

Mnatsakanian has made it to the podium at four         

straight senior-level events. The Bulgarian won      

the Ion Corneanu & Ladislau Simon Memorial,       

finished in second at the Dan Kolov, and closed         

out the European Championships and the Zagreb       

Open with bronze medals.  



 

Other Top-Four Seeds at 72kg 

The second-seeded wrestler at 72kg is returning       

world runner-up Balint KORPASI (HUN). In his two        

appearances this season, Korpasi reached the      

finals. He won the German Grand Prix but fell in the           

final of the City of Sassari Tournament.  

  

This year’s 72kg European champion Abuiazid      

MANTSIGOV (RUS) will be the third-seeded      

wrestler in Nur-Sultan, while ZHANG Hujun (CHN)       

rounds out the top-four seeds at 72kg. 

 

 

 

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/795/seniors-gr-72-korpasib-hun-staeblerf-ger/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/795/seniors-gr-72-korpasib-hun-staeblerf-ger/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 77kg --

 

(1) Hyeonwoo KIM (KOR)  

(2) Viktor NEMES (SRB)  

(3) Tamas LORINCZ (HUN)  

(4) Pavel LIAKH (BLR)  

2012 Olympic Champion, ‘16 Rio Bronze  
2017 World Champion  
2018 World Silver  
2017 European Silver, 2019 Oleg Karavaev 
Champion 

 

Kim’s Crazy Climb to the Top of 77kg Rankings 

Olympic champion KIM Hyeonwoo (KOR) is the lone non-European         

wrestler who owns a top seed at the World Championships. This           

year’s Asian champion competed in three of four Ranking Series          

events and medal in each of his appearances. He won the City of             

Sassari Tournament, and took home bronze at the Grand Prix of           

Zagreb and Hungarian Grand Prix.  

  

Nemes Seeded Second 

Serbia’s 2017 world champion Viktor NEMES is the second-seeded wrestler at           

77kg. Last year’s world bronze medalist won titles this season at the Hungarian             

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/339/seniors-gr-77-gurpreets-ind-kimh-kor/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/asian-championships-7?tab=match/339/seniors-gr-77-gurpreets-ind-kimh-kor/c4164e22-64fb-11e9-9220-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/98/seniors-gr-77-kimh-kor-levaiz-hun/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/98/seniors-gr-77-kimh-kor-levaiz-hun/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


Grand Prix and G. Kartozia & V. Balavadze Price. He also closed out the European Championships in third                  

place.  

 

The Return of Roman Vlasov 

Two-time Olympic champion Roman VLASOV (RUS) will make his         

return to Russia’s lineup after pulling out of the 2018 World           

Championships to have knee surgery. The always humble Vlasov will          

be stepping in for the man who won a world title after only having              

two weeks to prepare for last year’s World Championships,         

Aleksandr CHEKHIRKIN.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/590/seniors-gr-77-nemesv-srb-cengizf-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/590/seniors-gr-77-nemesv-srb-cengizf-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 82kg -- 

 

(1) Emrah KUS (TUR)  

(2) Viktar SASUNOUSKI (BLR)  

(3) Saeid ABDVALI (IRI)  

(4) Rajbek BISULTANOV (DEN)  

2018 World Silver  
2018 World bronze  
2017 World Bronze  
2019 European Champion  

  

Turkey’s 2018 Budapest world runner-up Emrah KUS       

comes into Nur-Sultan as the top-seeded wrestler at        

82kg. This season, Kus was a runner-up at two Ranking          

Series events and a bronze medalist at the European         

Championships. His pair of Ranking Series runner-up       

finishes came at the Zagreb Open and the Oleg Karavaev.  

  

Viktar SASUNOUSKI (BLR) owns the second seed at 82kg.         

Though he finished in seventh place at the European         

Championships, he won 2019 titles at the Vehbi Emre &          

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/798/seniors-gr-82-kuse-tur-bacsip-hun/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


Hamit Kaplan Tournament and the Oleg Karavaev Memorial. 

  

The final two seeded wrestlers at 82kg will be continental champs Saeid ABDVALI (IRI) and Rajbek                

BISULTANOV (DEN). Third-seeded Abdvali is the reigning Asian champion, while fourth-seeded           

Bisultanov is the reigning European champion.  

  

Manukyan Moving Down to 82kg 

Maksim MANUKYAN (ARM) has been wrestling up       

at 87kg but is dropping down to 82kg -- a weight           

where he’s found most of his success throughout        

his career. The 2017 world champion and last year’s         

world bronze medalist has competed six times this        

season and five of those appearances came at 87kg.         

He won the Dan Kolov and placed second at the          

Wladyslaw Pytlasinski Cup while wrestling at 87kg.       

His lone competition at 82kg was at the G. Kartozia          

& V. Balavadze Price where he finished in third         

place.  

 

Bacsi Hangs up Boots After World Gold in        

Budapest  

The reigning world champion at 82kg Peter Bacsi        

(HUN) comes into Nur-Sultan as the second-ranked       

wrestler in the world but since winning his world         

title in his home country of Hungary, Bacsi has         

retired. Bacsi has since transitioned into a coaching        

role for Hungary’s Greco-Roman team.  

 

 

 

 

Is Komarov Russia’s Next Big Star 

Russia’s potential next big star Aleksandr KOMAROV (RUS) will be making his senior-level World              

Championships debut in Nur-Sultan. This comes a year after Komarov pulverized the competition at the               

Junior World Championships -- claiming his fourth consecutive age-group world title.  

 

Komarov comes into Nur-Sultan with 17 tournaments on his resume -- 16 of which ended with him                 

winning a gold. His only career loss came at this year’s European Championships. He ended up finished                 

with a bronze medal at the European Championships.  

 

To earn his spot on Russia’s world team, Komarov had to take the spot from Olympic champion Davit                  

CHAKVETADZE (RUS).  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/796/seniors-gr-82-manukyanm-arm-abdvalis-iri/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/796/seniors-gr-82-manukyanm-arm-abdvalis-iri/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/663/seniors-gr-87-manukyanm-arm-sumim-jpn/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/798/seniors-gr-82-kuse-tur-bacsip-hun/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/798/seniors-gr-82-kuse-tur-bacsip-hun/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 87kg --

  

(1) Zhan BELENIUK (UKR)  

(2) Metehan BASAR (TUR)  

(3) Viktor LORINCZ (HUN)  

(4) Islam ABBASOV (AZE)  

2015 World Champion, World and Olympic Silver  
2x World Gold 
2x World Bronze 
2018 U23 World Bronze, 2019 European Silver  

 

Beleniuk Bests Basar for Top Seed at 87kg 

Zhan BELENIUK (UKR) and Metehan BASAR (TUR) have been         

battling for 87kg supremacy for the last twelve months, but          

it’s the Ukrainian wrestler who owns the top seed in          

Nur-Sultan. Since dropping last year’s world finals to Basar,         

Beleniuk won the European Championships and the       

European Games, while the Turkish wrestler has failed to         

medal in his four showings this season.  

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=results&weight-category=638c60ee-5911-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Lorincz Lifts Past Szilvassy For Hungary’s 87kg Spot 

Viktor LORINCZ (HUN) came into the World       

Championships ranked fourth -- which was one spot        

behind fellow Hungarian Erik SZILVASSY. Though      

Lorincz was ranked one spot behind the reigning U23         

world champion Szilvassy, he picked up three victories        

over Szilvassy and gave Hungary no other choice but         

to insert him into their lineup.  

 

After removing Szilvassy from the rankings, Lorincz       

comes into the World Championships as the third        

seed. Since his 14th-place finish in Budapest last year, Lorincz has been one of the most consistent                 

wrestlers in the world. He’s won the Grand Prix Zagreb, Hungarian Grand Prix and City of Sassari                 

Tournament. He also finished in third place at the European Games. 

  

European Games and championship runner-up Islam ABBASOV (AZE) rounds out the top-four seeded             

wrestlers at 87kg.  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/102/seniors-gr-87-goktasd-tur-lorinczv-hun/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/sassari-city-matteo-pellicone-memorial-5?tab=match/102/seniors-gr-87-goktasd-tur-lorinczv-hun/91622207-7c6d-11e9-aed7-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 97kg --  

 

(1) Musa EVLOEV (RUS)  

(2) Kiril MILOV (BUL)  

(3) Tracy HANCOCK (USA)  

(4) Mihail KAJALA (SRB)  

2018 World Gold  
2018 World Silver 
2019 Pan-Am Silver, Hungarian GP Champion 
2018 World Bronze 

 

Musa EVLOEV (RUS) hasn’t budged since winning his world title 

last year. He’ll be the top-seeded wrestler at 97kg -- and 

deservedly so. Evloev has nothing but gold medals on his 2019 

resume. This season, the returning world champion won golds at 

the Dan Kolov, European Championships and the Grand Prix of 

Germany.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/669/seniors-gr-97-melnikovn-rus-evloevm-rus/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/dan-kolov-nikola-petrov-5?tab=match/669/seniors-gr-97-melnikovn-rus-evloevm-rus/c216928d-3a6f-11e9-a26d-080027548b1b


Other Top-Four Seeds at 97kg 

Reigning world and European runner-up Kiril MILOV (BUL) will be seeded second at 97kg.  

  

Tracy HANCOCK (USA) will be seeded third at 97kg. Hancock has 

competed seven times during this season and finished with at least a 

bronze medal at every tournament. The American won the Hungarian 

Grand Prix and Dave Schultz Memorial and finished in second place at 

three tournaments -- including the Pan-American Championships and 

Pan-American Games. He also closed out the Grand Prix of Zagreb and 

Thor Masters with bronze medals.  

  

The fourth-seeded wrestler at 97kg is returning world bronze medalist 

Mihail KAJALA (SRB).  

 

Aleksanyan Aiming for Comeback, Searching for Fourth World        

Title 

Artur ALEKSANYAN (ARM) returns to the World Championships        

with hopes of bettering his fifth-place finish from a year ago. “The            

White Bear” fell to eventual champion Musa EVLOEV (RUS), 3-1 in           

the semifinals, then forfeited in the bronze medal bout and missed           

out on a medal for the first time since winning three consecutive            

world titles and the Rio Olympic gold medal. Prior to finishing in            

fifth-place at 2018 World Championships, the Armenian medaled at         

six straight world and Olympics.  

 

This season, Aleksanyan has wrestled a pair of times and the end results for each has been a gold medal                    

for the Armenian.  

 

Aleksanyan’s 2019 debut came at the B. Turlykhanov Cup in Almaty, Kazakhstan, where he defeated               

Aleksandr GOLOVIN, (RUS), 3-0 in the finals. His second showing this season was at the European Games                 

in Minsk, Belarus, where he captured gold with a 5-0 win over Aliaksandr HRABOVIK (BLR).  

  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/930/seniors-gr-97-milovk-bul-evloevm-rus/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/629/seniors-gr-97-evloevm-rus-milovk-bul/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/pan-american-championships-6?tab=match/74/seniors-gr-97-rosillokindg-cub-hancockt-usa/8cfc15ae-6099-11e9-8750-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/928/seniors-gr-97-kissb-hun-kajalam-srb/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/world-championships-33?tab=match/928/seniors-gr-97-kissb-hun-kajalam-srb/b6b4b24a-d22e-11e8-b941-080027548b1b


-- Greco-Roman, 130kg --  

  

 Sergey SEMENOV (RUS)              Riza KAYAALP (TUR) 

(1) Sergey SEMENOV (RUS)  

(2) Adam COON (USA)  

(3) Minseok KIM (KOR)  

(4) Heiki NABI (EST)  

2018 World Champion 
2018 World Silver 
2018 World Bronze 
2x World Gold, ‘12 Olympic Silver  

 

Sergey SEMENOV (RUS) is the fifth Russian wrestler who owns a top seed at the World Championships.                 

Since tossing his way to a first world title at last year’s World Championships, Semenov took bronze                 

medals at the European Championships and European Games.  

  

Returning world silver medalist Adam COON (USA) is the second seed at 130kg. He won the Pan-Am                 

Championships, but finished in a disappointing eighth place at the Pan-American Games.  

  

KIM Minseok (KOR) and Heiki NABI (EST) will be seeded third and fourth, respectively, at 130kg.  

 

 

 

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/596/seniors-gr-130-lahtit-fin-semenovs-rus/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b


Riza Returns Searching for World Title  

Riza KAYAALP (TUR) seems to be back on track after a 15th-place finish in Budapest. The stout Turkish                  

super heavyweight fell in the opening round at last year’s World Championships to Estonia’s Heiki NABI.                

The pair combined for eleven world medals -- five of which were gold, and three Olympic podium                 

finishes.  

 

Nabi’s 2-1 second-round win over Kayaalp marked the first time since the 2008 where Kayaalp departed                

a World Championships or Olympic Games empty-handed.  

 

Kayaalp’s lone appearance this season came in Bucharest, Romania, at the European Championships.             

Kayallp captured his ninth European title and surpassed Hamza YERLIKAYA as the winningest Turkish              

wrestler at the European Championships.  

https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/598/seniors-gr-130-kajaiai-geo-kayaalpr-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b
https://unitedworldwrestling.org/event/european-championships-6?tab=match/598/seniors-gr-130-kajaiai-geo-kayaalpr-tur/25f41662-5910-11e9-8803-080027548b1b

